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Simone Colwill, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Jasmine Ting (illustrator). 280
x 216 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Jonny is a little
superhero with a BIG problem. His Mum is sick. How can he help? JOIN Jonny and Bear, as they go
to the hospital to investigate. LEARN who the staff working in the hospital are and what they do.
DISCOVER Jonny s secret weapon. Why do DOCTORS buy Super Jonny for their waiting rooms? 1.
They LOVE the message. (It s suitable for ALL AGES!). 2. It TEACHES patients about hospitals 3. It is
suitable for ALL PATIENTS (multi-disciplinary). 4. They LOVE the fact that teachers can use Super
Jonny to support a patient s family. 5. It has great reviews from 3 sectors. Why do TEACHERS buy
Super Jonny for their schools? 1. Although the story is about Mum, it applies to ANY family member
(Mum, Dad, sibling, grandparent, aunt, uncle). 2. THEMES include problem solving, critical thinking,
persistence and empathy. 3. The question page LINK to education curriculum info for the UK,
Australia and NZ. 4. Super Jonny can be used in the classroom. For more info see Suitable...
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Reviews
Completely essential read ebook. It is among the most awesome book i actually have read. I am very happy to explain how this is basically the greatest
book i actually have read in my individual existence and might be he best pdf for possibly.
-- Pr of. Alexa ndr o Runolfsson
This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. It is writter in easy words and phrases and not confusing. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ala yna K upha l
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